
How would you describe the change 

from 8th to 9th grade?

a. Academically harder, socially better

b. Socially harder, academically the same or 

easier

c. More stressful all the way around

d. Easy Peasy



Be Ready...

*On-time 

*Focused

*Compliant

*Use your resources:

EVHS website library

teachers tutorials

study guides other???

*STUDY!!!

What’s the #1 reason for freshman referrals to the principal’s office?

Who can tell me what 

‘compliant’ means?

http://www.georgetownisd.org/Domain/9


Did you Know?

Tardy 15 minutes=

Absence

Excessive tardies=

ISS or Saturday School

Absences can 

affect spring exam 

exemptions

Absences can 

affect your credits!

( 5 and 10 rule)



Be Organized...

*Carry a backpack 

*Use a planner

*Get into a routine 

Try me!!



Be Friendly...

Bullying is NOT COOL 

and won’t be tolerated

David’s Law

*Allows Texas schools to

address cyberbullying that occurs off-campus

*Requires an anonymous reporting system

( StaySafe is the GISD reporting system;

you can find it on the EVHS website)

http://www.georgetownisd.org/Domain/9


Be Balanced...

*Get plenty of rest

*Eat right

*Drink plenty of water

*Get moving

*Make time for what is

IMPORTANT; be sure to

do important things FIRST!



Be You...

*Get involved

*Don’t compare yourself

*Enjoy high school



Be aware...

Every grade you make averages 

into a report card. Two report cards 

average into a semester grade. 

Every semester grade of every 

class goes on a permanent record 

called a transcript. A complete 

transcript = graduation.

Colleges, and the military, will look 

at your transcript when they make 

a decision to allow you into their 

program, or not.

What you do at school matters!



A Closer Look...



Stress 

happens...



1 in every 

4 teens 

reports 

anxiety 

and/or 

depression

Serious Signs of 

Stress

Worrying a lot

Grades are dropping

Frequent physical symptoms -

Feeling tired all the time,

stomachaches, 

Headaches, etc

Easily angered/moody

Feeling sad, hopeless

Boredom/ loss of interest

Substance abuse

Self-injury



Youth suicide (ages 10-24) is the 2nd leading 
cause of death *per Center for Disease Control, 2017

What do you do if you or someone you know is thinking about 

suicide?

Find a trusted adult and tell them. 

If you are alone, call:

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline:1-800-273-8255

Crisis Text Line:  Text “START” to 741741

@jasonfoundation

Let’s 

Talk 

about 

it

Most youth that attempt suicide will exhibit 

Warning Signs:

suicide threats

depression

anger, increased irritability

lack of interest

sudden changes in appearance

dwindling academic performance

preoccupation with death and suicide

previous suicide attempts

final arrangements

At least 1 in every 
6 students has 
seriously 
considered suicide 
during the past 
12 months.

In an 

emergency, 

Dial 911



Questions?  Ask!

Mr. 

Oakes

A-D

Mr. 

Perez

E-L

Mrs. 

Matta

M-R

Mrs. 

Holt

S-Z

Mrs. 

Brown

Amazing 

Assistant



Be Future-Ready...

(If you need help with something along the way, ask. Your parents, 

teachers, coaches, counselors, and principals are here to help!)


